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FEBRUARY CHAPTER MEETING 
AT THE WISHBONE RESTAURANT 
4455 main street 
tuesday evening 
february 17 

5:30 business session 
6:13 cocktails 
6145 dinner 
7:30 program Edward W. Tanner 

AN ARCHITECT'S TOUR OF POSTWAR EUROPE 

Mr. Tanner wi l l tell us of his extensive travels thru Italy, France, 
England and Scotland, and w i l l show color slides to illustrate his talk. 

phone reservations to die 

office of the program chairman 

Louis Geis 

LOgan 7566 

Don't miss diis month's important business session which wi l l feature 
the Medal Awards Competition program and other vital chapter busi
ness. 
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FEBRUARY 
12 - KC Chapter AGC 

Annual Meeting 
Muehlebach Hotel 

17 - Chapter Meeting 
4455 Main Street 

FfBRUARY 

2 3 7 
9 X.n(Sl?13 14 

15 l e o y i S T9 20 21 
22 23 3 25 26 27 28 

MARCH 
Entries for Medal Awards 
due during 1st week of March. 
Check you program. 

17 - chapter Meeting 
4455 Main Street 

MARCH 
S M T W T F S 

6 7 
13 14 

1 2 3 4 5 
8 9 JftsJl 12 13 14 

15 leQL^S 19 20 21 
22 23 24 25 26 27 28 
29 30 31 

APRIL 
21 - Chapter Meeting 

Medal Awards Presentation. 

APRIL 

S M T W T F S 

1 2 3 4 
5 6 7 8 9 10 11 

12 13 1^15 16 17 18 
19 20( 2D22 23 24 25 26 27 "7? 29 30 

Watch for the special mailing of the Medal Awards competition program. 
The committee promises to secure a good jury and wi l l conduct a fair and 
honorable competition. 

LAST MONTH 

The Executive Committee selected members to serve on various chapter and 
standing committees. These committees are listed on pages 19 and 20 of this 
issue. 

Minutes of the January chapter meeting on page 6. 
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KANSAS CITY CHAPTER 

Associated General 
Contractors of America 

INVITE THE ARCHITECTS 

TO PARTICIPATE IN THEIR 

FEBRUARY 12 

SEMINARS 

beginning at 2:00 PM 

Tea Room, Hotel Muehlebach 

INSURANCE 
Edwin Elliott, Chairman 
Fred Bnindt 
C. Wells Haren 
Angus McCallum, AIA 
O. W. Anschutz, ASCE 

SEPARATE CONTRACTS 
Edwin Ellion, Chairman 
Norvel E. Smith 
O. D. Lantz 
S. J. Callahan, ASCE 
Mark Sharp, AIA 

All members of the AIA and ASCE are invited to anend these semi 
nars and participate in the discussion. 

in the evening 

beginning with cockuils at 6kX) 

Grand Ballroom of the Muehlebach 

THE ANNUAL DINNER 

Guest of Honor - Arthur S. Homer 
Denver, Colorado 
President, AGC 

Installation of AGC officers for year 1953 

followed by entertainment galore. 
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• • • • i n t h e n e w s 

"A TERRIFIC INTEREST" in the "pocket size" fee schedule has been re
ported by Chapter Secretary Myers. He says requests for the cards have been 
coming in from all parts of the U.S., includinc some prominent men. The 
recommended schedule, printed in calling carcTsize, was included with the 
December mailing of SKYLINES and received mention in the Octagon's news
letter Memo. 

EXCELLENT PUBLICITY for the "House for You" series was afforded by 
station WDAF-TV January 29th on the 10:45 PM Community Forum 
program. Ralph Myers represented the chapter and explained the House 
lecture course whicn began on February 4th. Representing the co-spon
sors on the procram were Edward S. Avison of the K . U . Extension and 
Bruce Breland of the Art Institute. Advance enrollment listed as we go 
to press indicates that the series This year w i l l probably exceed the good 
turnouts of the two previous years of this venture. 

OMITTED FROM THE LIST of newly registered architects in the sute of 
Missouri printed in the January SKYLINES was James E. Fennel, junior as
sociate member of Columbia, Missouri 

BOX SCORE of Producers' Council Chapters recorded in the national 
publication "Council News" shows the Kansas City Chapter ranked 
second only to New York in number of guests attending meetings. 
K.C. tops N, Y , , however, in number of meetings 11 to 3 and in 
members attendance 242 to 138. 

LIEUT. DAVID G. SCHUMACHER, son of Ramon Schumacher, recently won 
a second award of the Air Medal for outstanding service in Korea. He was 
associated with his father during the time the office of Hardy and Schumacher 
did the Wm. Wiedenmann house in Leawood which won an Honorable Mention 
Award in Chapter competition last year. He received his first bravery award 
in December "or flights over enemy lines in a light, unarmed plane while 
directing artillery and spotting enemy positions. 

SKYLINES READERS are reminded to refer to the advertisers herein. 
Specify their products and you'll get first class materials and building 
systems. Remember these advertisers make this publication possible. 

NEW MEMBERS accepted for junior associateship last month were: 
Elden Keith Edwards - Burns & McDonnell 
Ward H. Haylett, Jr. - Neville, Sharp and Simon 
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SERVING ON ARCHITECTS ADVISORY PANEL dealing with problems of 

synagogue design and construction is Clarence Kiven of our chapter. This 

national committee was initiated by New York Architect Harry M. Prince 

to furnish professional advice to congregations. He is former president of the 

New York Chapter ALA. Mr. Kivett has been on the panel since 1948. 

TRAVELING IN SOUTHERN EUROPE and the Meditenanian area at present 

is David Mackie, partner of President Roark. Dave w i l l be gone about three 

months and wi l l visit Spain, France, Italy, Egypt, Turkey and Greece. 

PONDEROSA PINE WOODWORK have announced a panel door design com

petition which offers a first prize award of $2,500. Professional Advisor is 

John Kewell, AIA, 2907 West Pico Boulevard, Los Angeles 6, California, to 

whom requests for program (which is a beauty) should be sent. 

GEORGE B. FRANKLIN, 1883-1953 

Mr. Franklin came to Kansas City from Atlantic, Iowa, shortly before World 
War I and worked for tfie firm of Wight and Wight until the early '20s. For 
several years he practiced in parmership with Frank L. Lang. In the late 
'20s the parmership was dissolved and he devoted his practice to Forum 
Cafeteria work, completing units in St. Louis, Chicago, Cleveland. Houston, 
Minneapolis. Los Angeles and Kansas City. About 1935 he entered private 
practice and did commercial, industrial and ecclesiastical work. Mr. Frank
lin had four brothers, diree of whom were architects. His son, George W, 
Franklin, a junior associate member of the KC Chapter, is with Neville, 
Sharp and Simon. Mr. Franklin became a corporate member of the A. L A. 
in 1945. An illness of three months preceded lis death on January 27. 
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MEETING OF THE KANSAS CITY CHAPTER 
OF THE AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ARCHITECTS 
HELD AT THE WISHBONE. JANUARY 20. 1953. 

President Roark opened the meeting at 5:30 P.M. Minutes of the December 
meeting were read and approved. 

John Murphy announced the Small House Lecture Series which is being spon
sored by our Chapter in conjunction with the University of Kansas Extension 
Division, to be leld on Thursday evenings at the Art Institute. February 4 
thru March I I . 

Two new Junior Associate Members were introduced - Ward Haylett, Jr. and 
Elden Edwards. 

Bill Bovard made an announcement with regard to progress of the Missouri 
Association of Architects and stated that 45% of all the architects now regis
tered in Missouri are members of the association. A program by the Missouri 
Association wi l l be held the first week in May. 

President Roark told of the Chapter's plans to sponsor a member for the Plan
ning Commission and Zoning Board vacancies, which might possibly occur 
in the next few months. 

The chairmen and their committee members for IQ53 were announced by 
President Roark and he urged that all members of the organization cooperate 
to the fullest extent in order to make our activities for 1953 even more suc
cessful than 1952, 

President Roark announced that Mark Sharp had been appointed to investi
gate the national insurance program for architects. 

The Altman-Singleton Insurance Company presented a brief outline of their 
services with regard to group plan health and accident policy available to 
members of our Chapter. 

The Secretary announced a dinner to be held by the LE.S. on January 26th. 
to which all members of our Chapter were invited. 

The Polio Drive was called to the attention of all members and they were 
urged to contribute as generously as possible and mail their checks to the 
Chapter Secretary, so that the contributions for the chapter members could 
be forwarded as a unit. ($202 reported as of February 3.) 

An announcement was made with regard to the Medal Awards Competition 
for 1953 and all members were urged to prepare their entries. 

The meeting was adjourned at 6:20 P.M. 

Forty-five members were in attendance. 

PROGRAM 
Mr. Homer Clements, Superintendent of the Jackson County School Board 
gave a humorous and stimulating talk on "Schools and Americans In The 
vlaking". 
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WHY HIRE AN ARCHITEQ? 
A lot of people say you waste your money. 

How much truth is there in such talk? 

m!?%?K2:c r'®̂ ,̂ ^^^^ questions are provided in a recent issue of CHANG
ING TIMES, the Kiplinger magazine. The article, reproduced here by per
mission, approaches the problem from the viewpoint o'building a house the 
much neglected territory of the profession, but Se basic ideas If "why hire 
an architect" as outlined herein apply to a l l areas of practice and deserve 
much consideration from the public and the practitioner. 

SOME crises — marriage, lawsuits or father
hood — you react to almost automatically. 

Just ring up a clergyman, a lawyer or an obste
trician and let the particular specialist handle the 
matter. 

But building a house is different. Sure, there 
are specialists handy. The nation's architects 
are trained and ordained to preside over the 
creation of houses. And your first impulse may 
be to hire one. 

Yet you hesitate. You know that many people 
build homes without an architect's help. So 
why nDt you? You atk friends for advice and 
get comments like this: 

"Architect? What are you, cnzy? Theyll stick 
you a couple thouand bocb and give you a 
house full of their pet ideu and none of yours. 
All you get is fancy bhieprints." 
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Or you get this advice: 
"Look, friend, what do most home builden 

do, the boys who nuke real money at the game? 
Most of them wouldn't let an architect through 
the gate. Why, no architect touches half of A c 
houses built today. Just get a good builder and 
leave it to him. He'll have a draftsman to take 
care of the details." 

Or perhaps you are told diis: 
"Forget architects. You can get ready-made 

plans for most any kind of house for as httle 
as $5. Get wise. Don't blow your money on an 
architect. Buy a stock plan and pot die differ
ence into the house." 

There's truth in all diat curbstone advice— 
but not the whole truth by a long shot. And it's 
mixed with notions about architects that axe 
dead wrong. 

For instance, take that bit about how archi
tects give you nothing but their own ideas. That 
happens, but not often. No good architect forces 
his own ideas on a client without sound reasons 
based on his client's needs. And he does far 
more to earn his fee than turn out blueprints, 
as we'll see in a moment. 

Likewise, there is some truth—about 50%— 
in that point about how professional home 
builders get along without architects. Some do. 
And some of their houses aren't much to look 
at or live in. But the best home builden esnpkof 
good architects. 

It's true, too, that you can get ready-made 
plans for far less than you would pay an afcht* 
tect for made-toorder plans. And scnne mail
order phns are very good, the work of truly 
competent architects. 



If that's so, you may ask, what's wrong with 
osng a stock pbn? Wouldn't it he smart? 

Architects themsehrs will tell you there is 
nothing wrong with using a stock plan—IF. 
But wlut a list of ifsl Here they are: 

A stock plan may be a good buy— 
• If you can tell a good one from a mediocrity, 
good spedfications from poor. 
^ If you select one that really fits your family's 
individual needs. 
• If the house can be built economically on 
your lot without substantial changes. 
• If the house can be built for what you have 
to spend. 
• If the house conforms to local building codes 
and zoning regulations. 
• If it permits you to use the best and cheapest 
materials and equipment now available. 
^ If you can get a big enough mortgage loan 
without paying premium rates. 
• If the house will stay up-to-dare long enough 
to protect the value of your investment. 
• If you can get builders to bid on the job 
yourself. 
• If you can select a responsible, competent 
builder from among those who bid. 
• If you are willing to take on the responsibilit)' 
of entering into a building conti;act and seeing 
it through on your own hook. 

Those ifs make )ou gulp? They should, for 
there is many a booby trap in building a house 
from stock plans. Every blunder can be costly. 
If you shy from these risks, better thmk about 
hiring an architect to steer you. 
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How to Mdt an architect 

PICKING an architect is like selecting any 
prufessiunal man. Start by finding out 

which architects in your town specialize in 
houses. You can do that by spotting outstanding 
houses and asking wlio designed them. Ask the 
owners how the^ liked working with their archi
tects. If an owner isn't living in a house, ask the 
occupants whether they find it efficient, com
fortable, convenient 

Talk to the contractors who built the houses, 
too. They'll know whether the architects were 
down-toorth. reasonable, realistic practitioners 
of the professioii. 

Then visit the architects who interest you. 
Ask what services they offer. .\sk about their 
qualifications and experience. Find out if they 
can take on new work, when thcv could start, 
about how long it would take to finish pkuis 
and tpecifioitions. 

Don't be skittish about fees, either. Ask about 
them early, because there are no »et charges for 
architectural work. Local chapters of the Ameri
can Institute of Architects, the profession's na
tional society, have recomiaended fee schedufes, 
but each architect sets his own. Most often they 
are a percentage of the cost of the house to be 
built. Fees may range from 8% to 15%, de
pending on the architect, kxaUty and job. 

Since youll spend many hours with your 
architect, look for one you can get along with. 
But don't expect him to whip out preliminary 
drawings for nothing. Such drawings are apt to 
be just pretty pictures to lure you into signing 
up» anyhow. And most architects won't provide 
any drawings until they have been retained for 
the project. 

Once you find the right ardiitect the work 
begins. You present your ideas, exphin just what 
you want, how much you can spend. I f you 
need to, you can bind him by contract to pbn 
a house that can be built for a certain amount. 
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Saiiare Feet 

, Arch. 
Co lUna Conatructlon Co. 

Over 245,000 square feet of lightweight 
HAYDITE precast concrete roof slabs have 
been used in construction work in this area 
during the past year. This fast, durable, low 
maintenance construction is fire-safe, eco
nomical, readily available and pleasing in 
appearance. Fabricated to meet your specifi
cations. Suitable for new work or remodeling. 

C A R T E R - W A T E R S 

2440 PENNWAY PHONE GRAND 2570 
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Then, courts have heW, you won't owe a penny 
if it turns out that the boose can't be built for 
that simi. 

He win analyze and comment on yom ideas, 
pomt out problems, and show how you can ^ 
what you want for less, or get more for just as 
much. Together you work out the general idea 
of the house, step by step. When the concep
tion is agreed upoo, he will set to work on pco-
liminary sketches, outhning specifications and 
making a roug^ estimate of the cost. 

Next come working drawings, showing all 
dimensions and details. Complete specifications 
are made out, too. These will go to builders, 
with an invitation to bid am the job. 

Tliere's a lot of paper work at this point. 
You need forms for bids, performance bonds, 
contracts, and such doctmients. Most of them 
have legal force. Your architect can't give legal 
advice—he s no lawyer—bat he does have stand
ard forms available that may nve you a lawyer's 
fee. 

When the bids come in from builden. heU 
analyze them and recommend the builder who 
should get the coatnct Smce an architect 
knows the work and reputations of local build
en. hell know which can be counted on to do 
a good job. He may reconamend awarding the 
work to a man who wam't the lowest bidder 
to protect you against a shoddy building job. 

The architect's work is not done when the 
building begins. He may continue to make 
large-scale drawings for the builder's guidance. 
Often he'll be right out on the building site, 
super\'ising construction, inspecting materials, 
giving on-the-spot directions, watching out for 
defects or deficiencies. 

He also acts as a sort of paymaster. As various 
construction stages are completed, the builder 
submits rccjucsts for partial pa jTuents according 
to a schedule set up in his contract. Your archi
tect goes over these requests, certifies that the 
work has been performed satisfactorily as pro
vided in the contract, and authorizes payments. 
If extras crop up, he will check the estimates 
for them. 
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909 CRM9 WE. • HDnsiS CITY 6, mO. 

W S R E P R E S E N T A M E R I C A ' S L E A D I N G 
P R O D U C E R S o r E N G I N E E R I N G S U P P L I E S 

K-SPOSODIETZGEN 

i l j O L m l l t j o r i . 
D E A F T I N G ROOM E Q U I P M E N T 

COMPLETE REPRODUaiON SERVICE 
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KANSAS CITY NATURAL SLATE CD. 
27 l8Mcl^gE PMDNE VICTOR 34&7 

KANSAS CITY6, MISSOURI 

CONTRAQTORS POR: 
FLOOR CDVERINI^S 

Asphal t T i l e 
Rubber- Tile — 
Vinyl T i l c — 
C o r k T;le — 
Lino leum — 
Wood B l o c k Flooring-

WALL COVERINGS 
K a l i s - f r o h 
Flextoood 
Metal Wall T i k — 
Plas+ic Wall T i l e 
LinoujQil 

ACOUSTICAL CEILINGS— 
Ouiens - Corning-Fiberglas 
Armstrong Cork C o . — 
A s b e s f o s p r a y 
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And on that happy day when the bnilder an
nounces that the house is done, your areliitect 
will make a final inspection, note any last-inin-
ute details to be taken care of, and certify to the 
satisfactory' completion of the work. 

Al l of this takes months, of course. As the 
monrhs pass, you will be impressed by the 
variety of things your architect does for you. 
He's counselor, artist, consultant, planner, busi
ness manager, coordinator and expediter all 
rolled into one. 

Why you com* put ahmmd 

AN D when e^cr\thing is added up, u hat do 
.you gain bv hiring an architect? You can 

figure you're ahead on two counts. 
• Kirst, the architect helps \()U make the most 
of the house you build Individual planning, 
for your family alone, gi\ es you a house designed 
from top to bottom for your own interests, 
aetivities and needs. Because he lias upkeep 
costs in mind, you get a house that will be cheap 
and easv to maintain. Tl ie architect's dcMgumg 
skill helps arrange the house so that the space, 
which is expensive, is not wasted and (n'tcn does 
tloiible duty. Careful ad\ancc plamnng spares 

the cost and trouble of cxjx.nsivc after
thoughts. 

• l l i e .second big gain is that you get the most 
for your building dollar. Your architect's plans 
help you get a good loan. Ilis plans and specifi
cations make it possible to take competitive bids. 
By adapting the house to the lot, you save on 
excavating and foundations. Because he is fa
miliar with the vast array of materials and equij> 
ment on the market, you L;et the best you can 
afford. And because architect-designed houses 
ordinarily have a better resale value than scrap-
book houses, you feel good about the security 
of your investment. 

There you have a picture of what a good archi
tect can do for you when you retain him for his 
fu l l service. But does i t follow that an architect 
is always a must when yon are in the market for 
a house? 
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\ \ ' t \ ] , suppose you were buying a suit of 
clothes. You could have a tailor make you a 
fine custom outfit, carefully fashioned for you 
alone with even, detail to your liking. Custom 
tailoring, however, has its price. Your budget 
might-dictate a read\ to-wear suit instead. By 
t.irefill shopping, von could get a durable, pre-
scntahle suit for less nionc)'. 

It's almost the same with houses—except that 
you do in\cst a lot more ni a house than you do 
in a suit. An individually designed and built 
house has nianv advantages. But the economies 
of multiple production arc not among them. 
If you can t pav the price of custom planning 
and building, look for a gcMxi architect-designed 
bnildcr's house instead. 

Bnt let vour decision turn on whether or not 
you can afford to build for yonrself, not on 
whether \ f ) u tlnnk you can afford an architect s 
fee If you can afforil to build for yourself, you 
can scarccK atford not to have an architect's 
skilled hcl]). His ser\ ices may well save enough 
I d cover Ins fee- and you'll have a far better 
l i i M i ' . e . too. 

T « f«t H m HMf hmm ywr ardiltoct... 
Mr* tkt rigM mm. Choose an architect with cz-

ptriencc and a rq>utation for doing the kind of 
work you want done. Pick one who understands 
you and your problem and is s\-nipathetic. 

Mr« khu far ahat | W mmL Maybe all you want 
is ad\ ice on whether to buy or build, whether to 
rtmodd or add. Maybe you need pbiining but 
not construction supcr\iNion. Hire liim for 
partial services as needed. 

• r t Vm Mrty. Every decision affects the job. 
I lave his know how on tap before you start making 
decisions. 

hrt |w r avtft w tk« taM*. Be candid about 
what you can spend, wliat you expect, your doubts, 
worries and rew.-r\ations 

Tak* Ui aMM. Don't lay down rules. Talk 
things over. Get all the adxice you can and give 
it the weight that profcssioiul knowledge deserves. 
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SINCE 1893 -

CHAMBERUirS 
Complete Service Covers 

• M E T A L W E A T H E R S T R I P S 

• C A U L K I N G 

• M E T A L S C R E E N S 

• C O M B I N A T I O N S T O R M S A S H 

• S T E E L S A S H R E P A I R 

• T U C K P O I N T I N G 

^ B U I L D I N G C L E A N I N G 

0 W A T E R P R O O F I N G 

^ P S Y C H O P A T H I C S C R E E N S 

0 C E M E N T G U N W O R K 

PROPER INSTALLATION 
IS HALF THE JOB 

DOES IT RIGHT 

A D V I C E O N U N U S U A L P R O B L E M S 
O R E S T I M A T E O F C O S T S M A Y B E 

H A D B Y C A L L I N G 

C H A M B E R L I N 
CHAMBERLIN CQtiPANY OF AMERICA ^ 

V i . 4 1 8 5 

7 0 4 T R O O S T A Y E . K A N S A S C I T Y , 6 , M I S S O U R I 
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S m o o t h M o d e r n L i n e s . . . 
M a x i m u m C l e a n l i n e s s . . . , ^ 

Q u a l i t y P r o t e c t e d 3 W a y s . 

WEISART 
C O M P A R T M E N T S 

0/ M & SI. I. H^lu^i. Ali.i"Mpc./.i *l>«., 
Mt.biifi ChJt v. Smiih: gmitl 

W'i'iMI. iH«i/f«l«W. mil" w 5""' 
llnmit i"" <!"'"• '•"I'tl, It «""' 

Smooth modern lines and lustrous fmisli of Wcisiirt 
compartments are the exterior symbols of thorough->;i)in>; 
quality. This quality is protected three vays: (1 ) flush steel 
construction with edges locked and sealed, galvanized surface 
smooth as furniture steel (2) Bondcrized for additional 
corrosion resistance and positive adhesion of enamel 

(3) synthetic primer and enamel separately baked, combining 
highly piotectivc surface with glraming beauty 

in choice of 24 colors! 

In appcumnce and in the enduring Serviceability which ilicir 

quality assures Weisways are eminently suited for use in today's 

finest buildings. For detailed information, write 

B-D-R E N G I N E E R I N G C O R P O R A T I O N 
Headquarten for Quality Materials 

1 4 t h & H o w e l l St. T e l e p h o n e 

N o r t h K a n s a s C i t y , M o N O r c l a y 3 6 0 8 
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t953 StOiHdiM^ ^ommitUe^. 

MEMBERSHIP AND GRIEVANCE 

Joseph B. Shaughnessy, Chairman, JE 2248 

Membership Section 
J . Carl Jourdan 
Frank Brandt 
William FuUerson 
H. C . Swanson 

Grievance Section 
Roben S. Everin 
Harold Casey 
William Simon 
Luther O, Willis 

PRACTICE OF ARCHITECTURE AND RELATION WITH CONSTRUCTION 

Leslie Simpson, Chairman, HA 5142 
Ceci l Cooper Frank Slezak 
Edw. Voskamp Deitz Lusk 
Herbert V . Pennington 

C I T Y AND REGIONAL PLAN 

David Runnells, Chairman, LO 1411 
Henry Krug 
Ralph Myers 
Edw, Fuller 

Robert Weatherford 
Donald Hollis 

PUBLIC RELATIONS, EDUCATION AND C I V I C DESIGN 

Clarence Kiven, Chairman, VI 8110 
E . M. Robinson 
Frank Grimaldi 
Donald Hollis 
Conrad Curtis 

ALLIED ARTS 

Edward Buchler Delk, Chairman, JA 6602 
David Mackie 
Robert S. Everitt 
Chester Dean 

John Adams 
William Linscon 
Martin Moffitt 
John Monroe, Jr. 

Robert Cowling 
Dan E , Boone 
Robert Erwin 
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ASSOCIATE AND JUNIOR ASSOCIATE 

James Mantell, Chairman, HI 7747 ,. , r K 
Robert Baker Ge°e E Lefebvre 
Roger Blessing ? l l * Kiene. fr. 
Dan E . Boone Herman Scharhag 

MEDAL AWARDS 

Frank Slezak, Chairman, GR 0321 
Edmund L . Bower 
Homer Neville 

PROGRAM 

Louis Gels, Chairman, LO 7566 
John Monroe ^ y ^ ' ^ c ^ ^ i f ^ 
Alden Krider 
John Murphy Sklar 
John Morley 

BY-LAWS 

Mark Sharp, Chairman, HA 6804 
Joseph B. Shaughnessy 
William Simon 

FEES 

Ray Voskamp, Chairman, GR 0321 
Dopald Hollis 
Alben Fuller 
Ernest Brostrom 

PRODUCERS COUNCIL 

John Murphy, Chairman, HA 5142 
Angus McCallum Wra, Cory 
Carlyle Earnhardt Edw. Hartronft 
Arthur Pearson, Jr. Steven Kenny 
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Frank Grimaldi, Chairman, JE 2248 
Ralph Myers Jonn Murphy 
Frank Slezak John Daw 
Richard Johnson WilUara Conrad 
Betty Brooker Herman Scharhag 
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